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From runch.
Employment for Somebody. Here it la, and

a very good idea too:
HARMONIUM, with SWELL.THK guineas. FuU lints sent on applica-

tion.
Vtby shouldn't a Swell do something for

himself in this way ? Of course, in applying
for the you'd ask the following
questions:

1. Does the Swell play the harmonium f

2. DoeB he require much pressing
3. If he won't play (being sulky, or not

well, for instance) what may you do to him to
make him go f Of course, "If 1 had a donkey

what wouldn't," every one knows all about
that, but in the case, of a Swell the mode of
reatment is Bcarcely bo clear.

4. If a family hires a harmonium, will the
Swell take his meals with them, or by him-

self, in his harmonium 1

5. Can the Swell be let out ? Let out with
afety and, if so, may he be depended upon

to come back f

Many more interrogatories might be put to
the enterprising advertisers, but in any case
we have done our duty in making the above
Suggestions, and Caveat emjitor f

A IIist to Head Masters. The dietary of
our publio schools would be greatly Improved
fcy the addition of one article hitherto almost
entirely overlooked English tongue.

Mbmbbrs and Marked Men. There are cer-

tain gentlemen (so called) of whom it is safe
to predict that, in the event of any rebellion,
their names will figure in any petition or de-

late that may give them an opportunity of
showing sympathy with the rebels. Every
constituent who is not traitor would do well to
consider whether any one of that lot is a fit
and proper person to represent him in Parlia-

ment.
The Best Possession
Telegraphy and Tortola. The Atlantic

Cable does tell such lies 1 to this country;
let us hepe not from it. Query What are
the comparative numbers of falsehoods on an
average daily issuing from this end of the
Cable and that ?

All the electric wires, however, from
abroad, bring so many false messages, that
"telegram" will soon be synonymous with
"crammer." Whenever anybody saya the
thing which is not, his hearers will ob-

serve, "That's a Telegram 1" and when you
tell a girl anything that she doesn't believe,
she will exclaim, "Oh, you Telegram 1" in-

stead of "Oh, you Story 1"

From Judy.
The Dickens he will ! Wc may confidently

anticipate that Mr. Charles Dickens, as an
Uncommercial Traveller in Amerioa, will re-

alize to the full, not Uard Times, but all his
(and ours too) Great Expectations. We also
Lope that he will be successful in picking up
dollars and Amtrican Notes.

Food for Reflection Butchers' Meat !

There is an old Baying that "a straw will
break a camel's back," but we Bee nothing
wonderful in that, as everybody knows "a
little leek will sink a large ship."

A Bbabonablk Inquiry. Why should winter
le called the dead time of year? Is not
autumn rather the berry-in- g season f

Adapted from tub French. Brevete la not
the bouI of wit," that's patent.
Wanted. One of the London theatres is

delighting us just now with the Way to Get
Harried. What people would be more
thankful for, we judge, is the way how to live
when they are married. The first is a plan
easily understood, and as old as Adam.

"Cobbler, Stick to Youb Last." The
Licensed Victuallers have recently taken to
the selling of tea, as a set-o- ff against the
Grocers, for retailing wine. We consider this
clashing of trades to be highly objectionable,
and, like all other cases of "double dealing,"
calculated to injure those concerned in it.

Dbauatic Definitions. Legitimate Drama
The Heir at-La- Il legitimate Drama

Nobody's Child.
A Lasting Document An iron will.

1ATEPT THEATRICAL NOVELTY.

New Qoekn'b Theatre. "Mr. Alfred
Wigan every evening in two pieces" (see

Judy Las seen Professor Rubini
lit a young lady's head off at the Egyptian

Hall, but having great respect and esteem for
L old friend, Mr. Alfred Wigans, positively
refuses to patronize the New Theatre for the
mere purpose of gazing on his mutilated re-
mains. What next ?

Is Iobsii- -ait correspondent writes to
S in reference to a paragraph in our last

week's impression, headed "A Roman Ques-
tion," and suggests that "the Pope should
take the three crowns off before retiring to

and then his headlest, would I'm easier "
Can it be possible that he really believes that
"His Holiness" goes to bed attired like thi
None luuatio would be guilty of suou
a crowning pice of folly, surely I

Thk Last Theatrical Do(d)ge "The Doge
of Venice," at Drury Lane.

Bportino Intelligence A stable mind.
JVom the Tum thawk

Vkbtvali We understand that a return is
kept at the Lyceum Theatre of the persons
(male or female) whom the wonderful Vest-Tali- 's

performance has afllUted with "suffu-- i
Ions and tenderness on the heart,"

TIIE DAILY EVEKiyG TELEGRAPH PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1867.
imrl "pper-tr- visions of Paradise on the

brain." We are happy to learn that up to
the present time the return ia not a heavy one.

A LITERARY TABLE.
(Dedicated to the Dickrns Dinner Committee.)

2Hmnrt Bquibs equal 1 Mftgnr.lnn Article.
,3 MMKnr,lne Articles " I Htiort Story.
4 Hbort Htorlrs ' 1 Novel.
6 Novels 1 Hucoess.
8 8iicoiMts " 1 Hmall Income.
4 Hrrmll Incomes. .... " 1 Fair Fortune.
8 Fair Korlnn(i " 1 Tol-lo- l Reputation.
6 Tol-lo- l Reputations " 1 World-wid- e Fame.
2 World-wid- e Fames - J'aTeac1

A dictionary for dramatic authors.
Adatt. To. To be able to translate French

icto English not only literally hut sensibly.
For instancef had you to turn the following
into English: "fn salon dans le chateau de
La Marquise ds Chatedubriant," you would
adapt it thus: "Morning rooms at Oakland,
the country seat oj Lavinia Marchioness ."

AcTiN(i. See Buffoonery.
Dialohik, A. The string of talkee-talke- e

upon which you thread your pearls of scenery.
Dialogue in a play has been in fashion for
many years, but it seems now to be gradually
dying out before the approach of the artist's
paint-brus- h.

Extravaganza, An. A sort of Christmas
pantomime, brought out at all seasons of the
year. It consists chiefly of bosh, bunkum,
folly, and twaddle. It is necessary to carry a
Slang Dictionary, with your opera-glasse-

when you pay a visit to one of these enter-

tainments (?) (See also Burlesque and
Ll'NAC'Y.)

Originality. The art of sucking other
men's brains. To be original, you must turn
somebody's novel into a piece and call it your
own. Thus if a Btory is published which
proves a great success, it is your business as
an "original" author to steal the plot, the
best situations, and all the characters for a
new piece, which of course you must register
as your own property.

Piracy. The act of stealing from an "origi
nal" dramatist the plot he has already pilfered
from an original novelist. Fortunately, this
scandalous crime can easily be put down with
all the terrors of the law.

'Vom Fun.
standard quotations.

"I give thee all, I can no" Mord.

"A famous man was Robin" Iloon.

"If I wereKiDg of France, or, far better"
Pope of Rome.

"The ploughboy Is whooping" Anos.
"A poet could not but be" Gay.
"And so does Mrs." Johnson.
"It was a Friar of orders" Gray.
f'Two of a Trade Can Never Acres." This

does not apply to gin and bitters.
BAY!

A Madrigal.
Bay, have you seen my Cellft pass,

WUli locks of gold and lips of cherry;
With a foot so libt upon tbe grass,

It scarcely snakes the Uewdrops merry?
Eay, have yon seen the lovely maid,

A Hi red iii flowing gown aud klrtlo.
And wearing round her brows a braid

Of roues, gtilillowers, and myrtle?
Bay, have you met her on the down.

Or where the purllug brooklets chatter,
Or lu the mends, or near the town !

You haven't? Well, It doesn't matter I

Tub Arcumentum'ad Adsurdum. We never
believe a man when he professes to be re-

strained from marrying by the extravagant
Btyle of female dress. Such arguments, as

a lady observed to us, are simply

Bully for You. The press of Madrid is

writing down hull-fightin- But the motive
is not humanity but economy. It seems that
bull-fightin- g costs the nation about two hun-
dred thousand pounds per annum, so the
papers have determined to take the bull by
the horns. We wish them success, no matter
what their motive is, for the extinction of the
brutal sport will be "a good Mad-riddan- of

bad rubbish."
A Suggestion. The police are now taking

extra precautions for their own and, let us
hope, for the publio safety; may we hint
that it would in no way Impair the efficiency

of members of the force if they were supplied
with a dram of mountain dew before mountin'
du-t- y ?

Reason or Instinct T A friend of ours pos-

sesses a retriever bo highly trained that he
will, at the word of command, fetch a copy of
Tupper's "Proverbial Philosophy" from the
nearest bookseller's, but sensible animal he
never attempts to swallow the ooutenti. That
dog deserves a testimonial a fconcy-fid- e one.

From the Heart-i- c Regions. The Hall
whalers have had a bad time of it last season,
many of them returning to port comparatively
"clean." Strange Bights abound in those
little-frequente- d latitudes, yet everything that
came under the notice of the crews wi so
very unlike a whale that it almost had the
effect of making the men themselves "blab-
ber."

TiiirriNo. A contemporary informs us that
"The young women of Kenosha, Wisoonsin,
are to compete for prizes at a dancing tourna-

ment." Surely, this is putting the matter on

a wrong footing. Tournaments were for the
difplay of feats of arms, not of feats of legs.

At the dancing competition the President will
be the KiDg of (dancing) Booty, we suppose,
and list slippers will be excluded from the
lists.

Not bo Black ab They Seem. Many lessons
may be learned by "civilized" nations from

the savage. We Bpeak within the bills of

mortality when we assert that pocket picking
is en offense absolutely unknown among the
aborigines of Australia. This speaks volumes
not only for their honesty, but for their sim-
plicity of coBlume.

"I say, Clem," cried two disputing
darkeys, appealing for decision to a sable
umpire, "which word is right ly or

t" The. eable umpire reflected a
moment, and then, with a look of wisdom,
said, "I can't tell ."

The Shenandoah LleralJ tells a story of a

newly enfranchised negro named Ctrsar, who
voted in the late election:

The day of election came. Cnsar put his
little slip of paper in the mysterious ballot-bo- x.

He had voted ! He expressed his opi-

nion yes, his opinion on a great question I He
was met by one of his white friends, who ac-

costed him thus:
"Well, did you vote f"
"Yes, sah, I did vote."
"Well, how did you vote f"
"Don't know, sah; 'twon't be known ffor

several days. When de vote's counted den
I'll know all about It."- -

An Irishman's friend having fallen into a
slough, the Irishman called aloud for assist-
ance. The latter was busily engaged in cut-

ting a log, and, wishing to proerastinate, in-

quired:
"How deep is the gentleman in ?"
"Up to his ankles."
"Then there is plenty of time," said the

other.
"No, there's not," rejoined the first. "I

forgot to tell you he is in head first."
'Tapa," said a little boy, "ought the

master to flog me for what I did not do f"
"Certainly not, my boy," said the father.
"Well," replied the little fellow, "he did to-

day when I didn't do my sum."
An ignoramus had been siek, and, on re-

covering, was told by the doctor that he might
take a little animal food. "No, sir," said he,
"I took your gruel easy enough," but hang me
if I can eat your hay and oats.

A French wit says that the gibbet is a
species of flattery to the human race. Three
or four persons are hung from time to time for
the sake of making the rest believe that they
are virtuous.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

jrgT BETHLEHEM MORAVIAN CHRIST-

MAS "PUTZ,"
Or Miniature Representation of Natural

Scenery,
Open on Exhibition every Afternoon and Evening,

FBOM HO.XDAY, DECEMBER 83,
AT NATIONAL HALL,

MARKET 8TEENT. A BO VE TWELFTH.'

For the benefit of the Bethlehem Young Men's
Cbrlatlan Association. Admission, 25 cents. Cbll-Ore- n

is cents 12 19 St

JfCgP A FAIR FOR THE SALE OP USEFUL

AND FANCY ARTICLES, will be held la the Lec-

ture Boom of tbe

FIRST A N CHURCH,
GERMAN BTRKET, BELOW THIRD.

Rev. A. CULVER, Pastor,
commenclnc on TUESDAY, December 17, and con-
tinuing lor ONE WEEK. Froceeds to be devoted to
necessary repairs and alterations to the Cburch bulld-In- g

and the payment ol outstanding liabilities. 1214 76

ff" LADIES' FAIR. A FAIR FOR THE
J35" SBle of USEFUL Burt FAN Y ARTICLE.

In aid of Ibe ALEXANDER FKESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, will be held lu tlin New C'hurcn liuilUlug,
N. hi. corner ol N IN KT KKNT1I and UHKEN Htree s,
comu.euclng on MONDAY, December li, at 5 o'clock
1'. N. and continuing during the week.

Tickets oi AoniiBhlou beaaon, 50 cents: Single, 25
cents: Children locenls; to be had at the doer, 121661

frT5f PHILADELPHIA AND READING!- RA1LUOAU COMPANY, OlUce No. 2 B.
FOURTH (street.

PHILADFXPniA, Dec. 18, 1867.
Notice Is hereby given to the stockholder of this

Company that the Annual MeeliDK and au election
for I'rcHldent, six Managers, Treasurer, and H"cre-tar- y

will take place on the second MONDAY, 13th of
January next, at 12 M.

12 lHiJla WILLIAM F. WEBB, Secretary.

OFFICE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY. No. 61 WILLIAM btreet.

New York.
The Connors of tbe First Mortgage Bonds of the

Central Pacific Railroad Company, due Jan, 1, 188,
will be paid In full, In gold coin, on and after that
date, at the Banking House of

FI8K 4 HATCH.
Bankers and Financial A cents of the C P. it. R. Co.

C. P. HUNTINGDON, Vice President,
Above Coupons bought by BOWEN & FOX, Special

Agents. No. IS MKIU'HANTH' KXCH ANUK.12 17 Ht

OFFICE OF Tne MANUFACTURERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY. No. 431 WAL

NUT Street. Philadelphia, Deo, 16, 1867.

The Annual Meeting ot the stockholders of tbe
Manufacture's' Insurauce Company, and election of
ten Directors for the ensuing year will be held at this
otllce on MONDAY, January 6, lo6i, between the
hours of 4 and 6 o'clock P. M.

12 16 1st M. B. KEILY, Secretary.
REDUCTION IN PRICK OF STECK &

CO.'B and Haines Bro.'a PIANOS. MKI.O.
DEONS. Etc., to tuit (he timet.. 12 12 lm

rjST0 ALL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
s--

? young and old, desirous of haviug their Hair
look beauiliul during iho Holidays, should get a
bottle of Chkvai.ikk's Lint fob the Hair at once,
ltquhts tu nervous action of the over-taxe-d bralu
rexlores grey hair to Its orlKtual color, stops Ueilalllug
out at once, and keeps the head clean. Sola by all
drupglHis. and fancy goods dealers.

12 12 luthefit Sarah A. Chevalier, M. D N. Y.

frsr HOLLOWAY'S PILLS. NERVOUS
nEADACHK, from whatever cause, debility,

Indigestion, costlveuess, II ver complaint, or uervous
diHoroers. will Hilda speedy aud radical cure In 's

Medicines. They Invigorate the conxtilutloo,
restore the torpid energy of tne stomach, stimulate
tbe action of the bowels, cleanse the blood, and purify
the secretions of tbe bile and liver, bold by all drug-glsl- s.

12 18 tuthsllt

WIEUAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE- -

BATOR is cheap, compact, economical in use.
and ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM ANY POSSI-
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at the Otllce of SAMUEL WORK, N. E. cor-
ner of THIRD and DOCK Streets. 9 II 4p

fT FARMERS' AND ME CHAN ICS'
NATIONAL BANK.

Philapki.pria, Deo. 6. 1M7.
The Annual Flection tor Directors of this Bank will

be held at the Banking House on WEDNESDAY,
the 8th day of January next, between tbe hours of 11
o clock A. M. aud 2 o'clock P. M.

12 o 1 1 W. RtlbllTON. Jb., Cashier.

KPT" UNION NATIONAL BANK.
PlllLAllKLPItIA, Dec. 12, 1H7.

The Annual Election lor Directors will be held at.
the Hanking House, ou TUKHDAY, January 14,
lstig, between the hours of lu A, M . fcnd P. M.

N. CI. MUSSULMAN,
1212lbstulm Unshier.

"AJ.L CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR.'
LONDON HA IR COLOR. NOT
IAIN DON HA1K COLOR. A
LONDON HAIR COLOR. DYE.
LONDON HAIR COLOR. NOT
D)N WIN HAIK CO I. OK. A
LONDON HAIR COLOR. DVK

LONDON HAIR ffOLOR
LONDON 1IA1K COLOIt
LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON 11 A I It COLOR

AND DKKHSINO,
RfcKTOKKR AND DKKHS1NQ,
RpS TOR KB AND DKKKH1NH,
Kl.h'lURKR AND DRfcWSINO,

Tbe only knowu Restorer of Color and Perfect Hail
Drtsslug couihli ed.

NO MORE BALDNESS
NO MOLE BALDNKH- -

NO MORN HALDNEHH
NO MOKE BALDNJsSd

OB
on,
OH
OK

ORKY 1IATR.
ORKY HAIH.
ORKY HAlK.
(iltEV HAIR.

It never fails to Impart Hie, growth, and vigor to
thewt-Hkee- l hair, iaxteus and slops Its tailing, aud is
sure to produce a new growth of hulr, causing It to
grow thick and slrong.

Only 7& ceula a botue; half a down, 94.
bold at DR. hWAVNITR.

No. 8M N. SIXTH Street, above Vine.
And all Dross-tat- and Variety biurva. 11 lulUmf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY
COE A CO., Agents for the "Tblmbaph"

and Newspaper Press of tne wholeoountry, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and UUESNl T Streets to No.
144 S. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Officiok No. 144 8, SIXTn Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILD IN8S. New York. Tsn4p

irsr 1 u i u u l i c
Having recently noticed In several of our

public papers articles complaining of tbe bad quality
Of gat, and reflecting on the mansgemsnt of tbe
Trust, I therelore deem It necessary, In Justice to
the Board of Trustees, to the publio, and to myself.
that I should make some exp.anatlon In regard to
the matter.

I would therefore state a few simple facta, trusting
that I may be able to satisfy any intelligent mind
that the Insufficiency of light Is not caused by bad sias
or mlsmansgemsnt on the part of those having
charge of the works.

The coal we are now nslng Is of the very best quality
for gs purposes, the same class of coal has been used
In tbe works for a number of years, tbe gas Is manu-
factured and purified In tbe same manner as hereto-
fore, the workmen employed are tbe best that can be
obtained, and are fully as skilful ts any former ones;
the llluuiinatlrg power ottbe gas Is at all times (ex-
cept on one occaslon.'of which I will hereafter speak)
fully opto the standard of ilxteen candles as tested
with a Bstswliig burner cousumli g Bve cubic feat per
hour under a pressure of two Inches; it Is tbereiore
not bad gas that causes pool light, but an Insutllclent
preHiare; fur Insiance, any ooiiHumer may notice that
on Sunday evening, or on any evening alter loorilo'clock, wben In avy counumptlon cease-- there Is
plenty of light or tbe gas Is good. Now does any sensi-
ble person believe that we manufacture poor gas and
deliver it to the consumer before li or 11 o'clock, aud
good gas after that lime or on Sunday evenings J Ol
course nut; such a tiling would be impossible.

I will art ml t. as bMorestaied, tl.at on one occasion.
soma ten days since, the gas was below tbe ordinary
standard, caused as follows; Haviug Increased our
make at the Point Breeze Works to tbe exteut ol
over five bundled thousand cubic feet every twenty-tou- r

hours, It became necessary to provide additional
mains to remove the lias from tbat point to the point
ol consumption, and In making the connections of
those large mains a consklerab.e quantity of atmo-
spheric a r was taken into the pipes, thereby reducing
tbe Illuminating quality t the gas. This gas was
mostly Distributed In the southern section of he
cllv. owing to its being the nearest point of consump-
tion, aud from tbat section came tbe coinpUInt:
In the northern sectiun of the city the adulter
tlon was so slight as to be scarce y7 perceptible.

The consumption of gas from December 1 to 13,
Inclusive, of the following years, was In

Cubic Foet.
1 PfiO - ..............87,125,000
Jfttl
1862 .........-...........87,- S l,UH0
IKI'M .. .. .............45,t ,.0(0
1MM 4&,tl3 000
lHf OSSHSaaMM essee ee.et hhs4U 439 0 K)

IMifi M 490.0011
1867 BS.8ltl,0O0

Showing au Increase In 18', 7 over 1860 or over 63 per
cent., with no Increase In size of distributing mains,
thereby overtaxing tbe mains, and reduclug the pres-
sure on nights ol heavy consumption below that
which Is necessary to insure a proper and uniform
liKbt, This evil Is now being remedied as fast as pos-
sible, and would have been done sooner but for tbe
waul of means, the Trustees haviug no cash capital
to work upon, and the last loan of Councils being ex-
hausted inithe extension of manufacturing capacity
(which the foregoing table shows was absolutely
necessary), and In the laying of main and service
pipes Iii the newly built up portions of the city; there-
fore all that Is now required is tbe laying ot large
distributing mains through the centre of the city to
Insure to all c onsuraers a free How of good gas.

There Is another matter I would call attention to.
During tbe last year or eighteen months, several
varieties of governors or controllers have been intro-
duced, and many of our cltlzeBS have had them
placed on their meters for tbe purpose of regula'lng
the pressure of gas. Now, while It Is not my inten-
tion lo condemn them, I do say that, from the fact of
ot a majority of persons uslug tbem not properly
understanding the principle upon which they work.
Is to be attributed the larger portion ot the clamor
about bad gas, A controller answers very well
for some localities; for Instance, on hlU
points, or on the line of large maius whore there is a
very bigb pressure, but at low points, unless it is pro-
perly arranged.it Is preventing a proper supply of
gas from passing through tbe meter, thereby redut-ln-g

tbe light and making what the consumer supposes lo
be bad gas. It Is a certain fact that nine-tenth- s of the
r mplalniB made at our oflices of an insulllcient light,
prove, upon examination, to be caused by the panics
obstructing tbe How of gas by a controller, or by hav-
ing tbe stops partially closed on the Inlet lo the
meter.

Hoping these explanations may satisfy every g

consumer that It Is not bad gas, but au Insuf-
ficient pressure, tbat causes bis puor light.

I remain, respectfully.
U UCf. I EX MANUEL, Engineer.

Philadelphia, Dec. 20, ih7.

K3F POST O F P I C E.
PHiI.Arm.pmA, Pa., Dec. 21, 1h7.

Mail for Havana, per steamer JUNIATA, wilt
close at this Ollice OU MONDAY, December 28. at 6
A.M. HKNRY IL BINGHAM,

It Postmaster.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

"fHE LATEST STYLES
IN t'tSTOM-MAD- E

BOOTS AND SHOES,
FOB GENTLEMEN AND BOTH,

CALL AND BEB TBE

NEW BOX TOES.
TIIE SKA TINa BOOT.

rBICEH FIXED AT LOW FIGURE.
CARTLETT,

NO. 83 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
11 23 tfrp ABOVE OHESNUT

f4 O W READY,
Gentlemen's and . Youths

BOOTS AND GAITERS
FOB FAU. AND WIKTEB WEAB.
FRENCH PATENT LEATHER BOOTS.
FINS IRXNCH CALF BOOTH for Bulls and Par,

ties.
BINGLE-SOLE- BOOTS for Fall Wear.
LIGHT DOUBLE-BOLK- BOOTafor Fall Wear.
FRENCH OORK-bOLE- BOOTS, very easy for

tender feet.
QUILTED BOLED BOOTS made by hand.
GUM BOLED BOOTS, very durable, and guaranteed

to keep tbe ieet dry.
Having fitted the second story of my etore for some

of my workmen, I am able to make any sort of Boots
to order, at very short notice. Fair dealing and a
moderate price Is my motto. A trial Is all I desire.

WM. H. HELWEC,
NO. 585 AUCH ST BEET,

8 28 urn warn rp One door below Sixth,

PATENT ELASTIC
' TEXTILATIKQ IVWEK SOLES,

TI ey are a PKRFECT REMEDY tort COLD OR
BWKiTV EET OIllOHNS. They relieve RfiKU-UAH.--

AND NKURAIAHA. They abMoru and
remove tbe PKRoPIilATlOM Inside ol RUBBER
Boom

To know their merits they must be warn,
R. tall Price. l ou vvf pair, ttuld Dy all retail Boot

and bboe Healers
K. A. HI LI, Proprietor, Boston, Mass. Henry

Klllntt. No. ill Warren streef.N. Y.; F. dt J. M.Jones,
No 4i'W Commerce street Philadelphia. Wholesale
Agents. lasim

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
A very large and fine assortment ot WRITINQ

DESKS, from 17B to IM).

Portfolios, Leatbei Desks Purses, Pocket Books
Ladies' Companions, Cigar Cases, Gold Pene and
Pencils, Chess. Crlbbage, and Backgammon Board
and a great variety ot

MEW ClAMES, ETC.

18S8. DIARIES. 18S8.
B MOSUIHIACO,
fctal loners and Hngravers,

12S 112 25 NO, 13 ARCH Uf

CLOAKS, ETC.

Q L O A K I N G 3.

TOE Ann PAILT BECEI VINO TIIE
NEWEST STYLES OF

LADIES' CLOAKINGS,
WHICH WE OFFER AT fiHEATET BE

DUt ED PRICES,
IN ADDITION TO A FULL LINE OF

FANCY CASS1MERES,

COATINGS,
AMD CJOODS GENERALLY ADAPTED TO

MEN'S AND BOYS WEAB.

MORRIS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBERS,

8t4ra MPS. 19 AND 11 B. FOUBTH ST.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!NEW tst'Yt.K.
HENRY 1VKNB. No. 83 fc. NINTH Bt.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!AND lilwIT.
HENRY IVKNS, No. 24 W. NINTH Bt,

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!IVNH. No. WS. NINTH

HATS AND CAPS.

Q THE FALL AND WINTER
STYLE HATS

AT L. BLAYLOCK'S,
NO. B NORTH EIOIITH STREET r

Are commended to the especial attention of
ENTLE3IEN-O- TASTE AND FASHION

BEING ELEGANT IN OUTLINE,
MATCHLESS IN FABRIC,

CHARM INGTIN FINISH
For ease, grace, and fashion, they are 11 22smwot

THE MODELS OF THE SEASON

X CHEAPEST. ?v 'vvv'v " if

REAL ESTATE SALES.
ORPHANS' COURT SALTS. ESTATE OP

ANDREW BROD1E. deceased. TUUM AS &
bO8. Auctioneers. Pursuant to an order of tbeOr-- m

ana' Court for the cllv and county of Philadelphia,
will tie told at public sale, on TUESDAY, December
24, 1W7, at 12 o'clock, noon, at tbe Philadelphia Ex-
change, the followlug described property, late of
Anurew nroaie, aeceasea. viz.:

No. l Dwelliair. Hevberc street, west of Seven
trenib. All that lot of ground, with the two-stor- y

Drlck mesnuuge tnereon ereciea, situate oa tun norm
title of ej bert street, 16 feel 10 Inches west of Seven-
teenth street, Twentieth Ward; containing In front on
Heybert street 14 feet, and exteudlng In deptb north-
ward 47 feets.7 Inches, to a wide alley leading
into Seventeenth street, Hounded north by said
allev.eastbv other eruund lata of Chi Istooher Hin
der, west by Rronnd intended to be Krauted to Francis
P Murray, aud south by bey bert street. Relng thesame premises which Christopher Binder and wile,
by indenture dated November 8. lsti, recorded In
Di ea Hook L. R. B., No. 144, pane 273. etc.. grauted
and conveyed uuto RulU Droule. wife ot the said An- -
crew lirodie. aecrased.

No. 2 Ground Rent of (21. All tbat yearly ground
rent of 24, payable by Robert Taylor, bis heirs and
ssnlsLB. halt-veari- 1st January and July lu every
ytar.withoutdeduailon for taxes, etc.. issuing out of all
tbat lot of ground, witu the three-stor- y brlug messuage
thereon erected, situate on the westerly side of
Amber street. 94 feet 8 Inches north of Wod street,
Nineteenth Ward; containing In front on Amber
street 12 feet, and extending In depth CO feet. Rouuded
xn, partly Dy metsuage auu ground, late ot mienaei
Price, and partly by tbe rear end of a wide
alley ruLDlng northwardly luto Moore street: 8. by

another messuage and lot of ground of Michael Price;
W. by ground ol Casper Knuti. Relng the same
yearly ground rent which said Michael Price and
wife, by endorsed deed dated Nov. 27, 1868. recorded
In deed book , No. , page , etc., granted aud
assigned unto said A ndrew Rrodle In fee,

fro, S Brick Dwelling, Hamilton street, west of
Eighteenth. All tbat one lull undivided moiety or
bait psrl of all tbat lot of ground, with tbe three-stor-

brick mess uage thereon erected, situate on the south
side of Hamilton street, 273 f--et 8 inches west ofEighteenth street, Fifteenth Ward, containing la
froul on Hamilton street is feet 10 Inches, and extend-
ing In depth southward 67 feel a laches, to s feet
wide alley. Bounded N. by Hamilton street, S. by
the said alley, E. by other grouud now or late of
William R Paul, and W. by other grouud now or late
of Fianklln W. Heltelnger. Being the sums premises
which Franklin H. Hettziuger. bv Indenture dated er

1, ltM. recoided In Leed Rook L, R. 11., No, 6S,
351, etcsranted and conveyea unto said AndrnwSsge aud Eiancla P.Murray in JeH, as tenants lacommon, subject to a mortgage debt ol 15t0.

No. 4 Brick Dwelling, Franklin street, above Ox-
ford. All tbat lot of ground, with tire three-stor- y

brick messuage tbereou erected, situate on the west
B'de of Franklin street. Twentieth Ward, commen-
cing 261 feet north of Uxlord street; containing in front
iu r rmiKiiu ftirwL oi le. t. auu uxivuuiug in uupiu iou
feet to llliyea street. Rounded north by ground now
or late of Nalbro Frazler, south by grouud now or
lata of Franc's Black, east by Frauklln street, and
west by lillvea street. Being the same premises
w hlch tsamuel Ctiub, Jr.. by indenture dated MroU
74. IKlii. recorded lu Deed Rook L R. B.. No. ltil, page
4U6, etc., grauted and conveyed unto Ruth Rrodle lu
fee. Subject to a yearly ground-ren- t of 4M, and to thepayn en i of a mortgage uebt of SIjco, as therein men-ll- u

lit d.
No, A Ground rent of 51. All that ground rent of

ffl. payable by William Cobb, his heirs and assigns,
ball yearly 1st or January aud July, without deduc-
tion of taxes, tic, Issuing out of all that lot of grouud
situate ou the east siue oi frank'tustref t,6S foetuor.b
ot Uxlord street, Twentieth Ward; containing lu routon Franklin street 1m teet, and extending 1j depth ou
the north line S3 feet 7 Inches, and on the south line
63 feet iOJ, Inches. Bounded North by ground granted
to Geome M, Maharg ou grouud rent, a. by Iho rear
rnils ol Uxlord sir el Iota, E. by grouud now or lute
of Wllllaiu AlbertBon, aud Charles, aud W. by Frank-
lin street. Bulug the same lot l ground which
Andrew Brodieand Both, his wit, bv lu leniure datedJuly so, lHtitl, recorded In Deed Hook L. R. B., No !!',uage 42', etc., irrauted and conveyed until said Wil-
liam Cohh lu lee. Berierv ng thereout uuto thu saidiiiito the yearly ground rent.

No. Oxford street, west cf Frankliustreet. All that lot of grouud, with the mexHutgo
thereon retted, silualo ou the north mile ol Oxford
ftrett (8 feet wei,t side or Franklin street. Twentieth
Ward: containing In front oh Oxford street 17 feet,
and extending in depth uorthward 5 feet, 1! iiiir Un
hame premines wludi l.l..ie Brod.e. by Indenture
dated May at , iWin, recorded In deed hook L. R. H ,
No, too, psgn , etc., granted aud conveyed unto Hutu
Brodle In lee, ,

Hihjec to a yearly ground reut of i'Z'J 73.
By tbe Court,

K. A. MERRICK. Clerk O. C.
WILLIAM HHODIK. Administrator.

M. TilUU AH A KINit, Aliftloneera,
12 4 14 2iat Nos. i;i and 141 8. FOURTH Street,

QHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

MISKE1, MEGRILL & IDlCKiRi,
No. 71S OIIKSNUT Street,

Would call attention to their Fine Assortment of

BRONZES,
FLEXIBLE DROP LIU HTM,

WITHSTANDS,
POBCELAIN AND OTHER FINK SHADE.

U suitable lor CU&IBTMA8 PREaKNTd, U 14 lOtrp

CLOTHING.

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST

CLOTHING IN THE CITY.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

Nos. 603 and 605CHESNUT St.

Every Garment In our Exten-
sive Assortment LOWERED
In Prlco to suit tho times. Wo
aro determined to closo out
our Stock of Overcoats and
Heavy Suits beforo the Hol-
idays, Very Cheap. Prices
greatly reduced on Ordered
Work.

Parents, brins; along, your
Boys. We have all kinds of
Boys' Clothing, which wowiil
sell very low.

The Best Ready-madeCloth-i- ng

In Philadelphia at the low-

est figures.
Perfect satisfaction guaran-

teed to every purchaser. ,308ia

GENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.

QENTLEMEX'S WRAPPERS.
GENTLEMEN'S WBADPERf.

GENTLEMEN'S WBAPPEBS.

GENTLEMEN'S WBAPPEBS,

JOHN C. ARRISON,
SOS. 1 AND 8 KOBTII SMITH STBEET, J

Is now offering an elegant and extensive variety of

GENTLEMEN'S WBAPPEBS,
SCABFS, TIES

MUFFLEBS, SLOVES,
HANDKEBCIIIEFS, ETC.,

SVITABLE FOB

CHRISTIVTAS PRESENTS.

Alro, bis usual assortment of MERINO. BILK,
and WOOLLEN I22rp

UNDERSHIRTS AND DBA WEBS.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
FOR GENTLEMEN.

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
WBAPPEBS,

BBCAKFAST JACKETS,
CABDIGAN JACKETS,

CBAVATS,
SCABFS,

GLOVES,

MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
SCABF BINGS AND SLEEVE BUTTONS,

WITH A GREAT VARIETY OF IJNDEB-GARMENT-

ETC.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
1211 td.ll dp WO. S14 cnESNVT STREET.

ERINO UKDEKWEAR IN GREAT VAM rtety, tor tale at
HOFMANN'S HOSIERY STORE.

Merino Underwear tor Gents.
Aterino Underwear for Youltis.
Merluo Underwear for Infante,
Werluo Underwear tor Mlaaee.
Alerluo Underwear for Ladloa
Merino Heme for Ladies,
Merino Hone for Misses.
Merino Hose lor Youlus.
Merino Hose lor Infanta,
Merino Hose for Gents.
All-wo- ol 8ii Iris, white, for Gents.
All-wo- Hhirls, scarlet, lor UeutB,
All-woo- l hlilrts, grey mixed.
All-wo- bulrW, blue mlied.

All the above, of superior qualities, for sale at
IIOFIIAAK'N HOSIERY STORE,

5 tuthsl No. 9 North EIGHTH Btreet.

QHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

RICH EMBROIDERED CLOTH

TABLE AiD PIAA'O COVERS,

At Crcallj Bedaccd Prices.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISOU,

1218 lOtrp MO. 1008 CHESNI7T STBEET.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FOlt GIIILDHEN

A large and fine selection of

Hobby Horses, Velocipedes, Wheelbar-
rows, Kxpress Wagon., Carts,

Slslffhs, Bte. Etc,
BY THK MANUFACTURER,

J. A. TOST.
MO. ail DOCK STBEET,

12 14 rp Above Second.

QIIOICE FINE CONFECTIONS,
Put up In Neat Boxes suitable for Presents.

HAINES &' LEEDS,
MANUFACTURERS Oft

CHOICE FINE CONFECTIONS,
No. DOG MAItKKT Street,

AISO, A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OTP

Kf H lAAtl BWXts AND ",t'..rSUruins, u


